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Bookstore Allegedly
By RICH BERGOVOY College Bookstore in Connecticut. Ms.

Follett Stony Brook Bookstore Fredes had bought the book, which also
Manager Ernest Baker ordered an contained notes and underlinings, from
investigation of a Stony Brook student the Stony Brook Bookstore earlier that
after the student's husband confronted week.
Baker with evidence of Folett's "Ernie was trying to get the goods on
textbook reconditioning operations, a Carlos because Carlos was making waves
bookstore employee hasaid for him," said the bookstore

During the first week of the semester, eomployee, who asked to remain
Baker ordered a bookstore secretary to anonymous.
fing out the class schedule of Lorraine "I would not use the word
Romero-Fredes after her husband, 'investigation,'" said Baker, who
Calos, an employee of the Facilities otherwise substantially agreed with the
and Planning Department of the account given by Fredes and the
University, asked Baker for a refund of bookstore employee. "I was trying to
a list-priced copy of Mechanical reverse the situation directly back to
Drafting, which contained a two year him and say, the one who basically
old price sip from the Folett Trinity might be instiating this is you."

Fredes said that he had been told by
bookstore non-management employees
that Follett's reconditioning of used
books was a "common practice." They
also recounted to Fredes that Assistant
Manaer Jean Munz had told them 'in
awed tones" of a room in a Chicago
warehouse where 'long rows of women
sat at tables fixing bindings and erasing
textbooks," after she was taken on a
tour of Folett headquarters during the
ifll of 1976. Munz has declined to

comment on the employees' allegtions.
The report comes after a Statesman

investigation revealed that the Folett
Coilege Book Company in Chicago and
the Follett Stony Brook Bookstore have
delierately sold used textbooks at the
full list price. Last Monday, Stteman
printed evidence that the company
reconditioned used textbooks at its
Chicago warehouse to sell as new at
local bookstores. The article also said
that Stony Brook Bookstore employees
had sold new looking buy-backs (texts
which they had bought from Stony
Brook students for a low cost) at the
full list price. Follett is required by the
terms of the contract it holds with the

Investigated Student
Faculty Student Association (FSA) to
sell used textbooks at 75 percent of the
list price.

Baker refused to give Fredes a refund
for the textbook, valued at
approximately $15. Baker recalls that
Predes then showed him the text with
the notes, underlinings, and the two
year old price slip, which was stamped
with the same price that Ms. Fredes had

just paid. Baker added that Fredes
presented him with information
regarding the company's textbook
reconditioning operation that Fredes
had heard about from the bookstore's
non-management employees. According
to Baker, Fredes said that he had taken
this information to former District
Attorney and current Polity Lawyer,

(Continued on page 7)

SUSB Senate Asks Pond
To Handle Investigation

A University Senate subcommittee
which monitors bookstore preformance
has decided to let Executive Vice
President T.A. Pond determine what
action should be taken to investigate
Statesman charges that the Folett
bookstore has deliberately sold used

textbooks at full price.
The decision was made last Thursday

when the subcommittee met with
Associate Professor Richard HartzeU,
the chairman of the parent Academic
Services Committee.

Pond was unavailable for comment
last night.

"It was felt that our subcommittee
does not have any power to
investigate," said subcommittee
chairperson Associate Professor Barbara
Efling. ur job is to serve as a liason
with the bookstore and make
recommendations for the improvement
of their service."

According to Elling, the
subcommittee felt that Pond would
have the authority to decide who should
conduct the investigation, if any is
made. Elling said that the subcommittee
has yet to draft a letter to Pond.

In a related development, Polity
President Ishai Bloch said yesterday that
Polity is asking that Follett undergo an
Independent audit to determine the
amount of money it has made through
the practice of selling used books as
new, and reimburse students by using
that money to create a student loan and
scholarship fund.

Bloch stated that the only alternative,
if Follett rejects the Polity offer, would
be to initiate a class action suit to
recover the money. Bloch added that
Polity would also take action against
FSA for its failure to properly monitor
the bookstore's activity.

"I can alreay see this in Newsday,"
said Elling. "This University does not
need adverse publicity. If this matter
can be solved on campus to the
satisfaction of everyone involved,
including the students, then it should be
done so."

"You can rest assured that if the
Senate finds these practices are
intentional, they will get to the root of
this, and make sure our students are not
being misused."

-Rich Bergovoy

Candidates Dig In As Elections ApproachCandidates Dig In As Elections Approach
By MITCHELL MUROV

Elections for the positions
of Polity President, Vice
President, Secretary,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
Class Representatives, Union
Governing Board members, and
Judiciary members will be held
this Wednesday.

The following students have
submitted petitions for the
post of Polity President:
current Polity Vice-President
Frank Jackson, SCOOP Board

of Directors President Elysa
Miller, Run Amok Party
candidate Keith Scarmato,
Toscannini resident Richard
Shikman, and Douglass College
resident Steve Singer.

Jackson states in a prepared
statement, "I have shown that
I can be a strong effective
leader, and still be
independent. I have been
branded by an 'enemy' of the
current 'leaders,' because I
have refused to conform and

work behind the scenes." He
has also stated that he is in
favor of increased budgets for
athletics and "activities like
concerts."

Miller, in her official
platform stated, "I am running
for Polity President because I
believe that Polity should be
run with student rights and
benefits as its main concern. As
a spokesperson for the
student body I would be a

stronw advocate for chanam

such as "increased student
involvement in all decisions
made within the University,
greater student input in
Residential Life decision and

task forces, better parking
conditions, extending the add
period, supporting the
continuance of student athletic
programs"

Scarmato stands behind the
Run-Amok platform, which
exlains that "Run Amok was
formed by a large number of

students tired of being taken
for pawns by "pseudo-power-
brokers in the administration
and Polity. Polity, ideally the
student voice has become a
bureaucratic monstrocity
impolding upon itself. Run
Amok through concerted
now crumbling structure into
an efficient organization."

Shikman, an outsider to
Polity has stated in his
platform that "as a

(Continued on page 3)
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.News in Review--
International__ years ao, but Kennedy

International decided in 1961 against
developing it. According to

Israel (UPI) - Prime llsberg, the United States
Minister Menachem Begin left would have used neutron

srael yesterday, bound for the bombs in Vietnam had they
United States for a meeting been developed. Ellberg made
with Prcsident arter and the remarks at Golden,
Secretary of State Cyrus Colorado, where he joined
Vance. demonstrators on a protest at a

Begin's trip coincides with nuclear weapons plant.
celebrations of Israel's 30th ***
Anniversary. In his Washington New York (UPI) - Richard
visit Begin is expected to Nixon's syndicated memoirs
discuss in greater detail his began yesterday in various
refusal to withdraw Israeli newspapers, in the first
military forces from the west installment, the former
bank of the Jordan and from president talks about
the Gaza Strip. After the Watergate. He conceded that
Carter-Vance talks, Begin is to he fired his cose friends, John
make a cross-country tour that Ehrlichman and H.R.
ends with a three-day New Haldeman in what he called a
York visit to commemorate 'selfish" attempt to save his
Israel's founding as a new presidency. Nixon said that he
nation. concentrated on the public

* ** relations aspect of Watergate
Moscow (UPI) - The ass and that this led to errors of

News Agency says two judgement, which led to direct
crewmen aboard a South participation in the Watergate
Korean airliner forced down in cover-up.
Russia nine days ago have But Nixon denies doing
admitted they ignored anything criminal. The former
demands by Soviet pilots to president wrote, "I felt sure it
land the aircraft. But the was just a public relations
agency says Soviet officials problem that needed only a
have decided to release the public relations solution."
men and not file charges Nixon also acknowledged that
against them for intruding into John Dean's account was
Russian airspace. essentially accurate, much

The pilot and navigator were more so than his own during
detained for questioning last Nixon's final days in office.
weekend after passengers and
other crewmen aboard the S e &
Boeing 707 were released. All State Local
indications are the two airmen
will be released later today. Ithaca (UPI) - A group of
Western diplomatic sources in students who occupied part of
Moscow say they will be Cornell University's main
turnedover to a US. Consular administration building today
official in Leningrad, then said they had made progress
leave the country. with the adminstration on the

National students' demand for "greater
sensitivity to the financial

Golden Colorado (UPI) - needs of the underprivileged
Former Pentagon Analyst students."
Daniel Ellsberg says President Up to 15 students stayed in
Carter followed the lead of the financial aids office in Day
President Kennedy in deciding Hall after business hours ended
to delay construction of the Saturday at the Ithaca school
neutron bomb. and remained in the building

Ellsberg says technology for until about 3 AM,, yesterday.
the weanon was available 20 No arrest wern mu

Pie In The Eye
STUDENTS PARTICIPATING In the H-Quad Olympics
pieating contest did not go away hungry.
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An invitation to College

Students and Graduates:

There is a Veteran

missioner in Long Island

ready to talk to you

about your career as

a Maryknoll Missioner.

I 'm(, his cxpcr icew c in Mm; yknoll's '1 an/ini;
nmision. latlhil Jim I .nihain i qluaalitfcd to dc-
s'ciihc thc mi-,ion ca;cci. and Io help you
cvailalntc yoli propcscl % fisu, .icccs andm haippi-
nes, in il. Wlilc o0 call him oi, an inltervicw in
lhis ;,ica.

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.

To FATHER JIM LENIHAN su
Maryknoll Missioner, 813 Myrna Drive, West Hempated, N.Y. 11552
:.·i~~~ ~ ~Phone: (516) 489-7799

Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my career as a Mryknoller.
NAME

ADDRESS _ _ __

CITY ___ STATE ___ ZIP COE __

AGE PHONE CLASS

SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION

:lllllll as as0 s a0 *ome906000066so

SPINOZZA
Six years in the making.

On A&M Records and TapesElmS

SPINOZZA*
Six years in the making.

On A&M Records and Tapes
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Pond to Assume Command Effective July 1
By JACK MILLROD

As expected, Executive Vice President
T.A. Pond has been chosen by the State
University of New York (SUNY) Board
of Trustees to serve as acting university
president while a nationwide search for a
permanent Stony Brook president is
conducted.

Pond will assume his new position July
1 when University President John Toll
leaves Stony Brook to head the
University of Maryland. Stony Brook
Council Chairman R.C. Anderson has
indicated that the Council's search for
Toll's successor may last over a year.

Pond's appointment was officially
approved by a unanimous vote of the
Board when it met last Wednesday in
New York City, but there had been little
doubt that the appointment was
forthcoming.

Pond officially Approved
Pond's appointment was officially

approved by a unanimous vote of the
Board when it met last Wednesday in
New York City, but there had been little
doubt that the appointment was
forthcoming. "He was clearly the
front-runner all along," explained
Anderson.

The Stony Brook Council endorsed

Pond's candidacy April 21, and Board
Chairman Eliabeth Moore stated at that
time that it was "very unlikely" that the
Board would reject Pond's nomination
when it was presented to the Board by
SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton.

There was little discussion at the
meeting before the Board's vote last
week, and according to Moore,
"Everybody was just delighted when Dr.
Wharton presented the name."

"I consider myself privileged to have
the opportunity to carry on President
Toll's work while we move toward the
appointment of his permanent
successor," Pond said.

"Permanent" Spot Candidate?
He has not said whether he will be a

candidate for the permanent spot Pond
has served as acting president during two
extended periods and numerous brief
occasions in the past during his 16 years
as a faculty member and administrator at
Stony Brook.

"He has always done a superb job,"
Toll said last week, commenting on
Pond's appointment

"He has been essential," Toll
continued, "to Stony Brook's
development in many ways over the
years. I feel a high degree of confidence

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT T.A. POND (kft) and Public Safety Director
Robert Comute negotiate with former Poty President Gerry Manginelli and former
Vice President Kevin Young during a 1976 demonstration protesting the closing of
dormitories during intercession.
that with his leadership as acting
president, the University will maintain its
momentum."

Pond, 53, came to Stony Brook in
1962, the first year of the campus'
operation, to serve as Physics Department
Chairman, a position he held until 1968.

Before coming to Stony Brook, Pond
was a faculty member at Washington

University in St. Louis for nine years.
In his years at Stony Brook, Pond has

served as president of the Faculty
Student Associaton (FSA) from 1970-75,
and as a director of the Stony Brook
Foundation since 1971.

Pond, his wife Barbara and their
children,Ward, 17,and Alexandra, 10,llHe
in Old Field.

Antenna Raises Static at Audio Center

I

I

has been emitting signals that interfere with listening in the Music
Library.

By TED SUMMA
Since the Music Library opened its new

$150,000 Audio Center last January 30, students
making use of the center have complained about
interference from WUSB-FM, the campus radio
station, when they listen to music tapes.

"It's a real drag to have to listen to the campus
radio station when I'm trying to do my listening
for class," said Chris Collins, a student who uses
the Audio Center for his Music 101 class.

"Just about everyone complains. Most of it is
serious listening for a class, and it's a real
problem," said one worker in the Music Library
who asked to remain anonymous.

About 100 students use the center each day.

Library Directly in Path of Antenna
According to WUSB station manager Norman

Prusslin, the interference occurs because the Music
Library is southeast of the radio station's antenna,
which is situated on the roof of the Graduate
Chemistry building and directly in the path of the
signal. Prusslin explained that when the station
applied for its license, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) said that in
order for WUSB not to interfere with the radio
stations of Columbia and Adelphi Universities, it
must direct Its strongest signal in a southeasterly
direction.

To move or change the direction of the antenna
"would be an enormous task, requiring an
enormous amount of money, taking at least a
yea," said Assistant Director for Enineri and
Operations Donald Max.

'"he FCC could turn our request down, and
also we have no guarantee that it would eliminate
the problem," Marx added.

"When the contract was signed with Sonocraft
to install the system, the station's antenna wasn't
on the Grad Chem roof, therefore nothing was put
into the contract to deal specifically with WUSB's
interference," Marx said.

Head Librarian of the Audio Center Judy
Kaufman said that many patrons have asked her if
the antenna could be removed. When she asked
Marx about what could be done, he replied in a
letter, "The location was chosen following a study
conducted by a qualified engineering firm, and the
antenna cannot be moved due to complications of
FCC licensing regulations."

Marx, Kaufman, Assistant Director for Public
Services for the Library Donald Cook, and
technicians from Sonocraft and the Library will
meet on May 4 to attempt to solve the problem.
"Hopefully when we put our heads together we
will come up with a solution to get the job done,"
Kaufman said.
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Polity Elections Wednesday
(Continued from page I) The candidates for the The candidates for Junior

action seeks to convert the position of Polity Representative are Langmuir
non-member of Polity I seek Vice-President are Irving College Senator Howie
her highest office. My election College Senator Steve Feldman and Run Amok Party
will signal in a new era in "Columbo" Dua, Freshman candidate Anne Velardi.
student government on our Representative Mike Genkin, Running for Senior
campus I intend to bend over Douglass College Senator, Representative are Run Amok
backwards to insure that Mitch Golub, and Run Amok Party candidate Steve Byer,
Polity's business is conducted Party candidate Beverly current Junior Representative
with the greatest public Wenzelberg. Mark Fish and O'Neill College
knowledge and openness." Polity Secretary Candidates resident Ellen Elias.

Singer, another Polity The candidates for the post UGB President Candidates
outsider, states in his platform, of Polity Secretary are Run Running for Union
'The vast majority of students Amok Party member Paul Governing Board President are
at Stony Brook are outside Diamond and Langmuir resident Board member Richie
Polity. The reason I am a College MA Mark Classe. Spitz, and UGB commuter
candidate is because I too have The students vying for the Board member Jeffrey Lyall.
been outside Polity as have position of Sophomore For the 10 Polity Judiciary
nearly everyone else who Representative are O'Neill seats, the candidates are Dennis
attends Stony Brook. I believe College resident Jean Abt, Run Cammarano, Kenneth Dym,
I am the only qualified Amok Party candidate Vicki Mike Feldman, Mark Gresser.
candidate who can try to Colletta, Freshman Class Anna Lewis, Joseph Noah,
restore Polity to the activist President Frank DiFranco and Horacia Preval, Brian Sch.ffer,
and positive government it Polity Senator Richard Mark Seroka, and Sharyn
ought to be." Zuckerman. Wagner.

Immop,

I
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ALL REFRIGERATORS
(in WORKING Condition Only)

WILL BE PICKED UP
ON CAMPUS THRU THE SUMMER

CASH PAID
ON PICKUP

"Rerigratr Kng
"Refrigerator King"

928-9391

CALL ANYTIME

oft $8 1 HARD»29:
t 85 || (SINGLE VISION) I9 AP.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SOFT LENSES

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOLUTIONS FOR
BOTH HARD & SOFT LENSES

jCONTACT LENSES
n.C. SI

DAY
SKIVICE

k MmIt Cam)
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onmwcm_

5/15/78
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* call 68611 A NEW KIND OF PROGRAM:
o ld phsics 141 TVS is designed to increase the individual's awareness of

U ^^ _ K the role and meaning of technology in everyday life, through a
.1 · r A NEW _ - study of the interaction between society and technology, the ways

in which technological change has influenced social changes and the
DO | 7 ways in which social structure and values have affected technology.

| UNDERGRADUATE |

!| EDUCATION |I .1 A NEW EMPHASIS ON INTEGRATION:
I DBEGINNINGk IN h . The courses in the TVS Program all address a common

I U BEGINNING IN theme. Assignments within the courses will be coordinated, and
I* -FALL 1978 overlapping exams, term papers and readings will be encouraged.

I
A NEW KIND OF TEACHER: I

th facu The Master Learner, who will act as a bridge between
the faculty and the students. The Master Learner will be studying a I

new field outside his/her area of expertise, and will attend classes |
as a student with the other students enrolled in the program. |

TWIO NEW KINDS OF COURSES: |I
TWO NEW KINDS OF COURSES: I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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6OFF DUNKaN'fI 2332 MoidckCoutrv Rd

Lh I 0F DONUTS . jCNTEREACH

N

69 FF
Off

DIME-DAYS

ALL BACK CASE DONUTS
10C each

FANCIES NOT INCLUDED-LIMIT 2 Doz.per person

EXPIRES 5/2/78

I .

slr an wr I

of
ST SETAUKEI

I FINASt SHOPPING CENTER, R
751 -9600

A DIFFERENT - IHAMBURGER U
SPECIAL /ITH PICKLES AND COLE SLAWE

EVERY DAY I WITH A CHOICE OF
MON- Turkey or Roast

Beef on a Bun, ZI F
with French ( o
Fries$1.75 ,

TUES-Fried Clams, French WTH HIS AD
Fries and Cole Slaw |

$1.99
FRI - Shrimp Sandwich EGGS A

and French Fries ANY STYL STACK
$1.85 ow -d %rvf or a OP'

ALSO AVAILABLE pt- IA AK e
Soup and Sandwich " PACAKES
Specials as low. SAVE OC- VALID AYTIME

as $1.25
COME IN AND SEE
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TONIGHT ON

K ESSEX STREET

Join Shlomo Reich for an interview
with

MIRA ROSENFELD

6.00 - 6:30 PM-WUSB-FM 80.1 Stereo

{SPONSORED BY HLL EL AND WUSB-FM PUBUC
(Sponsored by HILLEL and WUSB-FM Public Affairs
.~ Y Y Y Y Y Ya, w w ,Y Y Y Y W I Y Y Y W

TABLER SPRINGFEST
Fest is May 5 & 6

DAY HOURS - 2:00 through 6:30
EVENING HOURS - 9:00 on

BEER
HOFBRAU LIGHT

PARK & OKTOBERFEST BEER
50C per Beer

BANDS
SOUTHERN CROSS -SAT NITE

TUSK - FRI NITE
FOOD SERVED

To be held in Tabler Cafeteria
Free Admission with an SUSB ID

Amerian Cancer Society

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY WANTS YOUR TEXTS. FOR

CASH OR TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS, COME TO THE

MOST UNUSUAL BOOK SALE ON LI AT THE

TIMES SQUARE MALL

ROUTE 110, MELVILLE, LI EXIT 40 OF NORTH STREET,
MAY 6-26th, MONDAY SHRU SATURDAY, 11 AM TO 8 PM.

SUNDAY 11 AM to 5 PM.

LI

IT WILL FEATURE BOOKS OF ALL TYPES

INTRODUCTORY & ADVANCED LEVEL MATH,

SCIENCE. MEDICAL & ENGINEERING.

A MOVE nnTHOUT
UL;

Were your Bekins agent We know exactly what you wort t), happen
when you move

Nothing.

Nothing to add to your anxiety and uncertainty We,- p;r(lht'f onols
So we try to make everything as uneventful as possiblet

We'll give you a free estimate Well save you monve ! . worI- ng out
a cost based on your needs.

We'll pock for you and unpack to save you time ond eifort And we II
store your belongings until youre ready for them

We'll even give you a free booklet about the city you re moving to
Appropriately colled. The Bekins
Survival Guide. 3US U

So it pays to move with us.
Because we make t all so boring WWre areful, qui , and kind.

KINGS MOVING &
STORAGE INC.

Montauk Highway Brookhaven, N. Y. 11719
~ICC NO.MC5M (516) 286-0222

BEINS VAN LME CO. (516) 585-9222
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A Question of Legal Rights
All students who feel they have been

cheated at any business establishment on
campus have the right to complain and, if
necessary to seek some form of legal
redress. They should complain fearing
retribution from no one; their rights in this
regard are guaranteed under the law.

In an atmosphere like Stony Brook,
some students can be intimidated easily.
Although their fears are often unfounded,
some students believe their academic
records will be permanently tainted if they
try too hard to challenge "the system."
These fears are not helped by the new
revelations about the practices of the
Follett Stony Brook Bookstore.

In the latest of a series of allegations,
Bookstore Manager Ernest Baker has been
charged by a non-managment employee
with ordering an investigation of a student
who complained about the condition of a
book he bought. "Ernie was trying to get
the goods on [the student] because [the
student] was making waves for him," the
employee said. Although Baker rejected the
word "investigation" he did admit he tried
to obtain a copy of the class schedule.
Fortunately, Baker was never able to get

the desired schedule.
This is too much. Not only does the

bookstore allegedly engage in shoddy
business practices by selling used books as
new, they have actually attempted to
silence someone who has questioned them.
In light of these charges, we demand that a
full scale investigation be undertaken, not
only by University authorities but by the
Suffolk County District Attorney's office.

For one thing, Polity Lawyer Henry
O'Brien. former Suffolk County District
Attorney has said that intentionally selling
used books as new constitutes larceny. And
even if the used books were "isolated
mistakes" as Baker maintains, students
have not been given a good reasor to have
much confidence in Follett's management.

So, if the allegations against the
bookstore prove false, then Follett must be
careful to prevent mistakes like these from
happening again lest they be charged with
mismanagement. If the charges prove true,
Follett must be banned from campus. They
must also be responsible for returning to
the University, all money they received
from selling used books as new. If this must
be done through a class action lawsuit on

behalf of the students and faculty, then we
urge Polity and the University and all
others affected by this polity to sue.

i

PERSONAL
TO MY FRIENDS- I am going to be
studying In Jerusalem for the
academic year 1978-79. Since I'll
miss you let's keep in touch.
Jonathan Nadelman KE118c.

DEAR NICK, hope you get me a ring
of intent before we wed at Kelly Caf
in Aug., 1979. Happy Anniversary,
the second. I love you. Na.

COUPLES WANTED for room
switch. Please call Warnda or Braulio
at 6-7886.

HEY LUC! Have a great 20th birth-
day. Love, Ruthie.

DEBBIE & JODY- Who thinks It's
an excellent idea to always stay
friends? We don't! (Only kidding.)
Happy Birthdays. Love, Steph &
Rena.

DEAR MARCIA, We haven't seen It
before; show it to us at the Wesson
Oil Party. Love 214.

DEAR BARBARA He's tall and has
curly hair; Love, Jeff.

DEAR BARBARA- He's short and
has straight hair; Love, Jay.

RICO you can have T.A. anytime
even when it doesn't rain. I love you,
T.A. P.S. Happy lst!

DEAR ANN true friendship Is the
finest gift life has to offer. "Thank
you 'or being a friend." Love, Karen.

THANKS TO ALL THE PEOPLE
who made my 21st birthday great
especially B.C., R.B., T.C., H.C. and

last but not least, J.S.M.) (ICAY)
Love, Leslie.

JAY: Another May, another 8th.
C.T.

SHERRI, My fingers are crossed for
you. Good luck, Karen.

TO STACEY T. and her boys. You
are one wild and crazy American, but
we love yal Hope your birthday was
the best. Love, Wlz & Ebs.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHARLENE
our many encounters, both brief and
extended, have been more enjoyable
than I can describe. Love, Charlie.

DEAR ANN, Relax, enjoy, take care,
do well, and SMILE. Even Sunya can
be enjoyable! Have a good year, and
most of all write, write, write. Love,
the man with the silly laugh.

CINDY I love you and that's forever.
Happy 21st Birthday. -Tommy

PRINCESS Thank you for your love
and understanding. Happy second an-
niversary. Love always, A.W.

RIDE NEEDED to Alabany for
weekend of May 5 to 7. Will share
usual. Lori 6-7502.

LOU REED, second row center. Best
offer over $10, 246-3816. Sugarbear.

EARN $$$$ by being creative. Now
accepting arts & crafts on consign-
ment for a shop in East Hampton
where artists abound. You may be
discoveredl Call Vivian 246-4954.

DEAR LUCY Happy 20th. Since
you've kicked the habit, look but
don't open. Love, Anthony.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM,
speakers ONKYO, Phasellnear,
Sansui Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akal.
SOUN bDSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

PINBALL MACHINES make extra
money next semester. Excellent con-
dition $275 and $450 each. Jon
246-4554.

REDWING RANCH WELLINGTON
boots, men's 9VB, almost new, $30
or best offer. 744-470 after six.

1971 RENAULT R12 good con-
dition, new clutch and battery, good
tires, reliable transportation, $795.
862-6161 days; 751-7067 eves/
wknds.

10-SPEED CHIORDA GIMOND
Campagnolo, Regina, Nervour, Nlsi.
All Alloy. Extras. New In box. $145.
An 1-6103.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
pst six years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

14 AH and SPI WARGAMES for sale
in excellent condition. $3.50 each.
Call Tom eves after 7:00 PM at
331-2458.

1973 HONDA CB450 good running
condition, quick, padded sissybar,
highway bars, helmets, $450.
744-0211 Su.

WITH SUMMER just around the cor-
ner wouldn't you want to look as
good as you feel? La Coste shirts, reg-
ularly $18-$20 now just $10! All
styles and sizes. Act fast! Supplies
limited. Call Steve 246-4611.

WILLIAMS 4 PLAYER PINBALL
machine for sale. Excellent money
maker. Call Dave 6-4904.

OVATION MEDALLION 6-STRING
guitar, feels like an electric, sounds
like a Martin, $150 w/extras. Joe
6-4606.

DOWNHILL FISCHER GT-X175
skis with Salomon Bindings poles
and boots mens size 7W. 444-2664.

STEREO AM/FM RECEIVER turn-
table, speakers and 8-track player
good condition, price negotiable. Call
Susan 6-4565.

MERCURY MONTEGO '69 good
t r a n sportation, $300. 981-3544
Cynthia Miller.

PONY BASKETBALL SNEAKERS
all sizes, suede and leather, $23 low,
$25 high. Call Harold 6-4319.

HELP-WANTED
NEED CLOWN or MAGICIAN to en-
tertain children at company picnic.
Call Mrs. X 516-231-7800.

RELIABLE, child oriented woman to
care for 2 girls 4 and 7 from May 8
thru June 9, 12 noon to approx. 4
PM, Mon-Fri. Own transportation to
Strathmore "P" Section. $45/weekly.
Call 751-8340 after 1 PM.

COUNSELORS WANTED- Physical
Education, athletes, WSI, drama,
A&C, general, coed overnight canrr,
N.Y. State. Apply David Ettenberg
15 Eldorado Plce, Weehawken, New
Jersey 07087.

MANUFACTURER ACCOUNTING
SYSTEMS needs a junior or senior
(79 graduate) to market their line of
low cost accounting systems. Must
have completed courses in account-
ing. Learn all methods of accounting
while you earn exceptional weekly
Income. Sales experience not neces-
sary. We train you. Must be Long Is-
land or Queens resident. Call
516-360-0760, Data Reporting Sys-
tems.

COUNSELORS: July/August CAMP
WAYNE. On campus Interview May
9. Sign up at Student Union Bldg. re-
ception desk of 266 office area.Inter-
view hours 9:30 AM to 5 PM. Specia-
lists in all sports, cultural and water
activities. Group leaders, tennis, na-
ture, camping and others.

MOTHERS HELPER 8:30-5:30 start-
Ing July 10 through Aug. 25, car nec-
essary 2 children aged 9 and 11.
724-8650 after 6 PM.

HOUSING
PT/JEFF FURNISHED RMS., ten
minutes from University. Beautiful
house. Share large kitchen, bath and
carpeted - immediate - graduate
sturdents, $35-$38. 266-3033.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN needs hous-
ing June 1 til Aug. 15. Willing to
care for house in exchange for roof
over my head. Cathy 751-8652.

MILLER PLACE furnished house.
Rent til June or share through sum-
mer $300/mo. Private beach.
212-759-6423.

NEED TO RENT A HOUSE or apart-
ment from May 1 to July. Call Phil
724-5639.

PORT JEFFERSON share house with
rad students. Completely furnished
25/week Includes all utilties.

473-2197.

FOR RENT 3 miles to SUNY. Room
$150 with utilities, Strathmore 7/
rooms, 4/bedrooms, 2/baths appli-
ances, carpeted, $425. 689-9469.

FREE ROOM & BOARD In exchange
for housework and babysitting. Car
necessary. Summer and/or Sept-June
'79. 724-7627.

4 FURNISHED ROOMS 2 baths, pri-
vate entrance, refrigerator, hot plate.
Looking for 3 females. 265-7356.

MANHATTAN SUBLET June 1-
August 20. 4/5 rooms, safe,
$200/mo. 212-876-2268.

SUMMER WEEKENDS In East
Hampton $500. Mem. Day-Labor
Day. House with decks pool, very

.near ocean and bay. 6-4954, Vivian.

SERVICES
CORAM AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
$11 per lesson 3 hour course. Open
to public. 736-1661.

SELFAWARENESS through numer-
ology. For complete Instruction send
$2 to Marie Ann, Box 85, Coram, NY
11727.

HORSEBACK RIDING: Spring spe-
cial 5 1/hr. lessons $40 Indoor, out-
door facilities. Stony Brook Riding
School, Hallock Rd., off 347, behind
Rickel's. 751-9507.

WRITING & RESEARCH assistance.
Papers, theses, dissertation. Typing,
editing. Call John Ryerson 698-3553
or 585-9696.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified ESA, recommended by
physicians modern methods, con-
sultatlons Invited walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC typing.
Term papers, masters theses, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence. Rea-
sonable rates. Quality work. Phone
Agnes: 585-0034.

PIANO INSTRUCTION learn how to
analyze and cure technical problems,
read and interpret a score. 588-2377.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING reason-
able rates, efficient and speedy, spell-
lng corrected. Call mornings or late
afternoon (9-12 or 4-6). 751-0552.

PORTRAITS- Have your portrait
done In penclll Looks great and
makes great Ifti Real cheap tool Call
Eric at 64128.
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FSA On Follett
To the Editor:

I have read your Monday, April 24
Statesman and am very interested in
the alletions ma against the
Bookstore. If the allegtions are true,
namely that Follett sold used
textbooks as new they would be in
violation of Article 14, subsection a,
b, and c, of the Faculty
StudenAsaocation/Follett contact,
which states:

CONTRACTOR shall marked
bookstore items on the following
basis:

a. New textbooks which are
prepriced by publisher at publisher's
current list price.

b. New textbooks which are not
prepriced by publisher at publisher's
list plus 5 percent.

c. Used textbooks at 75 percent of
selling price of new books.

If breach of contract is evident the
FSA could possibly sue Follett for
damaged.

There is a committee of the
Faculty Senate which is investigating
the situation. If Statesman and the
Faculty Committee report their
findings to me, I will take it from
there.

L

In addition, I would like to thank
Statesman for their interest in the
poible renewal of the FSA/Follett
contact. I only wish student
government officials were also
interested. Last January I set up a
Bookstore Committee that was
harged with investigating all options

available to FSA, and anessing the
cost and benefits related to each.

At their request, both Ishai Bloch
and Frank Jackson were appointed
to the committee which also had
administrators on it. The time and
place of the meetings were
specifically tailored for Bloch and
Jackson's attendance. However, the
only persons who showed up to the
meeting were the administrators.
How is it that the administrators
seem to care more than the student
leaders?

Since that time all matters relating
to renewal of the Follett contract or
replacement of Follett, either with
FSA directly operating the
bookstore, or with an alternative
subcontractor, has been coordinated
through this office. Approximately
two weeks ago, letters were sent out
to other bookstore companies that
may be interested in Stony Brook.
Last week letters went out to the
Faculty explaining to them that it

was unsure as to whether Follett immoral practices described in the
would be retained and therefore they Statesman article are as demeaning to
should send book orders for the Fall the Bookstore employees as they are
to me. to the students and faculty at Stony

FSA is currently negotiating with Brook. Such policies are an anathema
several bookstore companies who to the Bookstore workers who have a
may be interested in providing the special sensitivity to student needs
campus with services. As of now, during a period of high cost
however, no definitive decision has education.
been made. Cornelia Quirk

Joel S. Peskoff Shop Steward

Follett Fe re s id en t MisunderstandingFollett Feedback
To the Editor:

The employees of the Stony
Brook Bookstore feel compelled to
comment on the feature article and
editorial in Statesman of April 24.
Bookstore employees do not set
store policy and are equally revolted
by the practices it described.

It was a startling revelation to
learn that the proposed three year
contract between FoUett and FSA
states that "Follett shall have the
right to replace those employees on
an immediate basis, not withstanding
any labor agreement the FSA may
have with a collective bargaining
representative.

If this is so, this is in direct
violation of the existing two year
contract between District 65 and
FSA which runs until July 1979. The

To the Editor:
We in FSA are grateful for

Statesman's kind words in your
editorial "A Sound Investment" in
the April 17 issue. However, I must
correct one obvious
misunderstanding. FSA is not
advancing $295,000 for the
rehabilitation of G-Quad; we do not
have that kind of money. FSA will
advance funds, as available, to the
best of its financial ability to
facilitate the completion of certain
projects during the rehabilitation.
The amount outstanding at any given
time will be much less than $295,000
and will depend on the time factor
delay in reimbursement.

John H. Songster
Chief Operating Officer,

Faculty Student Association

Manager
Investigates
Student

(Continued from page 1)
Henry O'Brien, with the intention of
bringing criminal charges againt Follett.
Baker said that he told Fredes that the
marked textbook was "an isolated
mistake," and offered to exchange it for
a new one.

Baker acknowledged that he ordered
a bookstore secretary to find out
Lorraine Fredes' class schedule from the
Registrar soon after his encounter with
her husband. According to a bookstore
employee, Baker knew that Ms. Fredes
had paid for the book on her Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR) grant,
and hoped to prove that she had
purchased the drafting book for
someone else.

Fredes said that, despite his discovery
of the investigation, "I'm not angry
with the bookstore, just disappointed."
He added, "My wife and I have been
buying our supplies off-campus as a
protest."

"I don't think Follett has any ethics
at all," Fredes said. "I hope justice is
done."

"Ernie didn't believe that a girl would
be taking engineering courses," the
employee said, adding, "Revenge was
his intent, because of the way Carlos
talked to him."

"The reason I had the Registrar
called is that as an OVR person, she had
certain requirements," said Baker.
"Also, if someone has made an
accusation, I would hope it is because
he has the integrity to confront me with
all the facts out in the open."

Baker maintained that he never found
out Ms. Fredes schedule -though he
allegedly told the secretary, "rm going
over to the Administration building and
I'Q find out for myself."

Fredes eventually decided to accept
Baker's offer of an even exchange on
the book, even after he had heard about
the investigation of his wife through the
same employees that had originally told
him of Follett's reconditoning
operation. According to Fredes, he did
not believe O'Brien would act on the
me.

Bookstore employees said that Baker
"has been giving [the secretary a lot of
heat" since Statesman briefly
mentioned the Fredes incident in
an editorial printed last Monday before
this artide was ready for publication.

Kick on your Scholl Exercise Sandals
and make awish.

Heres a chance at making your wildest dream come ti ie!
A As

e Scholl "Wish Come True"
's.
our sweepstakes is almost
icking on a pair of Scholl
idals. All you have to do is
ur favorite drug or discount
d pick up an official entry
k (complete with contest
les). Then, in 25 words or
ess, send us your wish by
August 31, 1978. If you
don't have a special wish,
may we suggest a few?

How about flying to
Paris and selecting an
original designer outfit? Or
riding an elephant in the
grand circus parade?
Or sailing away on a wind-
immer cruise for two?
Ist taking off for anywhere on
ry own moped?
will be chosen in a drawing to
ber 31, 1978. First-prize winner
wish worth up to $5,000.
winner, a wish up to $1,500.
third-prize winners will each
h worth up to $500.
hing you luck.

Better than barefoot

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANKS AND CONTEST DETAILS AVAILABLE AT THE
SCHOLL EXERCISE SANDAL DISPLAY IN YOUR FAVORITE DRUG OR DISCOUNT STORE.

OR WRITE: WISH COME TRUE, P.O. BOX 3044, GRAND CENTRAL STATION, NEW YORK, NY. 10017

O 1978 Schl, nc., Pat. No 3063457/3088184
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POLITY ELECTION:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1978
8 AM - 6 PM-P LOT
9 AM - 8 PM-RESIDENCE HALLS
9 AM - 8 PM-UNION, LIBRARY &

LECTURE HALL
8 AM - 5 PM-HSC

STOP COMPLAINING AND DO SOMETHING!

VOTE

Anyone interested in Pollwatching this Wednesday, May
3rd, please attend a general meeting for all workers on

Monday night 8:00 PM.
ELECTION IS WEDNESDAY, MAY 3rd.

be any advances
issued this year. All
outstanding receipts
must be submitted to
the Polity Office by
May 10, or your
budgets will be
frozen. If you have
any questions, contact

either
Randy Brown or

Craig Kugler

THE PRE-LAW SOCIETY
presents

A MINI-LSAT REVIEW COURSE
BY

STANLEY KAPLAN
Tuesday, May 2 at 8:00 PM

Lecture Hall 101
ALL ARE WELCOME

HILLEL and the J.G.S.O.
present

RABBI ELIEZER DIAMOND
speaking on

AN INVITATION TO THE
TALMUD

Wednesday, May 3 at 7:30 PM

Lecture Center 111

Rabbi Diamond, head of the
Lincoln Square Yeshiva,
will analyze a portion of
the Talmud dealing with
the question of substituting
one life for another. English
texts will be provided. A
rare oplportunity to enter
into the world of Talmudic
dialectic. All are inbited to

attend.

New Campus Newsreel
IMPORTANT MEETING

ELECTIONS FOR NEXT
YEAR

Please Attend
MONDAY MAY 1 - 6:99 PM

ROOM 213 - UNION

ON
SUNDAY
MAY 3rd
IN THE
UNION.
9:00-5:00

GO SOLAR

SPONSORED BY ENACT II

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA, the
National Sociology Honor

Society is having a picnic!!!
Wednesday, May 3rd at 1:00 PM
in between SSA and the Library.

Bring a frizbee and

COME JOIN US!l!

TO ALL UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN BEING ON

THE UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENTAL SEARCH

COMMITTEE:

Interviews will be held from 2:30
to 4:00 PM on Monday 5/1/78
and from 2:30 to 6:00 PM on
Tuesday 5/2/78 in the Polity
Office, Student Union Room 258.

You must attend an interview in order
to be considered for the position.

NO EXCEPTIONS!!!
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THE ORIGINAL

SINCE 1949 AT S.U.N.Y.
The rget temporary employment wrvice
will be recruiting for mediate temporary
p-cement.

Interviewing at:
Stony Brook Union/Room 216
Thursday, May 4, 10:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Men/Women/College Students
* Good pay
* No fee/No experience
* Industrial
* All office skills
* Days/Nights/Weekends/Summer
Or Vit Our Tempo Office in th Smllh Haven
MiI, Lake Grove

Male and female cabin counselors, garden
and domestic animal care counselors,
campcraft and hiking, nature and wild life,
boating and swimming (wsi) counselors
needed at a camp for trainable retarded

children. Salaries $400 to $850.

CAMP LOYALTOWN
189 WHEATLEY ROAD

BROOKVILLE, N.Y.

b **I·i~i~~i~~~i~I~~~i ·

Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING .

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

HEM'STEAD, N. Y.

[5161 538-2626
Spomored by

P.A.S. (nonprofitl

BOSTON, MASS

[6171 536.2511

CAPITAL SPEAKERS
SPEAKER FACTORY SALE

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY, NAME
BRAND SPEAKERS AT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!! ALL WALNUT HAND RUBBED
AMERICAN WALNUT BOXES. 5 YEAR

GUARANTEE ON PARTS & LABOR

4 way15 3way 12 3 way 10 2 way 8

REGULAR PRICE - 600.00 pr. - 450.00 pr. - 300.00 pr. - 180.00 pr.
OUR PRICE - 200.00 pr. - 150.00 pr. - 100.00 pr. - 70.00 pr.

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOM AT: 85 Hoffman Lane So.
Hauppauge, N.Y.

Exit 57 off the LLE.

CAPITAL SPEAKERS
516-582-4636

SIXTEENTH WEEK MEAL PLANS OPTIONS
SPRING SEMESTER 1978

Lackmann Food Service will keep H and Kelly Cafeteria open
during final examinations week (May 22-26) for those residents
on the meal plan who wish to purchase a sixteenth week option
on their present meal plan. These options will be sold in H and
Kelly Cafeterias on Friday, May 5, 1978, during regular lunch

and dinner hours; or in the FSA office (Room 282, Stony Brook
Union) Monday through Friday from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. until

May 12, 1978

A check made payable to Faculty Student Association or cash
will be accepted. No deferment may be used.
Sixteenth week option rates are as follows:

MEAL PLAN
5

10
15
19

RATE
$20.00
$26.00
$28.00
$28.00

Residents must purchase the same meal plan for the sixteenth week
as they had for the semester.

Roth Cafeteria will not be open. Residents on the Roth meal
plans may purchase sixteenth week options for Kelly Cafeteria.

If the numbers requiring the sixteet week option do not
warrant keeping H and/or Kelly op .other arrangements

will be announe,

All contracts presently are valid throe 4h May 19, 1978, for
5, 10 and 15 meal plans and May 21, )78, for 19 meal plan.

Page 10 STATESMAN

Interested in
Summer Employment?

The Student Employment Office will be having an
application period May 1-12 for students interested
in employment during the summer. Applications
will be available in the Financial Aid Information
Center, Administration Building, Monday-Friday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

qwl 4op- RMP '1pp -w- Iqopl-qp- qqp -qop -qpl-qpp qqp U'qwl

MEDICAL SCHOOL? .o .o I. ?
(:ompl)te Medical School Alpiical i.. Servic. WE GET $ESULTS

MCAT/DAT Preparation FREE
LOW COST -COMPLETE TAPES PRIVATE HELP

LIMITED CLASS SIZE - SIMULATED EXAM
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER COURSES
ORSHAN EDUCA TIONA SERViCES

581 MERYL DRIVE
WES TURY, N.Y. 11590

516-333-5035 OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
EASY ACCESSAB/LITY TO QUEENS. NASSAU & SUFFOLK
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Baseball Team Survives Defensive Lapse
By ERIC WASSER

"We just played a sloppy
game," Patriots' Pitcher Andy
Zeidman aid after Saturday's
14-11 defeat of the Hunter
Hawks. The Patriots won the
game despite committing 13
errors, including five in one
inning. It took a seven-run
seventh inning to overcome
Stony Brook's defensive woes.

"The pitcher's [Andy
Ferrago] fielding was
horrendous," added
centerfielder Keith Davidoff.
"He got himself in trouble. They
didn't hit us hard." Hunter had
only seven base hits and only
two extra base hits. The ball
rarely left the infield, and all the
Hunter runs were
unearned.Stony Brook got off to
an early 10 lead when third
baseman John Simonetti
doubled with two outs. Harry
Lorowitz singled him to third
and Simonetti scored on a wild
pitch.

The Pats added two more in

the second. Tommy Slome A H R

walked, stole second, and scored - -
on an error. Joe Cmastie laterIANNII (SS) 5 1 1IAWNICIELLO (28) 5 0 1
walked, went to second on Ron SIMONETTI (3B) 2 2 8

LOROWfTZ (C) 4 1 Iamraz's walk, advanced on a OLDMAN (C) 4 1GOLDMAN (SB) 4 2 1
Bill lanniciello fly out and DAVIDOFF (CF) 5 2 1

SLOME (RF) 4 0 2scored when Lorowitz reached HERNADEZ (DH) 2 0 0
on an error. CASTIGIE (LF) 1 1 3

DOMOZYCH (DH) 3 1 1
After spotting Hunter three OZYCH DH)

runs, Stony Brook went on a 
p

R E Ba
fielding vacation. Hunter picked FERRAGO 6 11 0 3

up five runs on only two singles DELEO(W. 4-2) 3 0 O O

for a 5-3 lead. Contributing to
fh^ U »^, ,11« HUNTER 005 132 000- 11 7the Hunter rally were five Pats' 120 300 71X - 14 1

miscues and a hit batsman. "It's
unbelievable that it happened," out trying to score from third Frank DeLeo,
said winning pitcher Frank for the first out. Simonetti pitched nine and
DeLeo. "It's like we were asleep picked up two RBIs with a triple scoreless innings
out there. It was like a chain and later scored when Lorowitz Saturday's game, c
reaction." grounded out. pitch for Stony Br

Hunter added another In the fifth, Hunter took a 9-6 seventh and gave up
unearned run in the fourth on a lead. The Hawks picked up three and faced just four
single and an error and then led runs on no hits; they used a base the eighth he face(
6-3. Stony Brook tied the score on balls, three errors, three batters, striking out
at six in their half of the fourth. stolen bases and a wild pitch for "I couldn't b
After Castilie led off the inning their three tallies. After a Davidoff commented
with a walk, Tamraz doubled lead-off single in the sixth and a "I said that if we o
and lannaciello walked to load four base error, Hunter's lead these guys we're i
the bases. Castiglie was thrown increased to 11-6. Stony Brook avoide

RB

0
1
2
1
2
2
0
0
2
0

SO H

9 6
4 1

7
0 13

who had
I one-third

prior to
ame on to
rook in the
just one hit
batters. In

d just three
one.

elieve it,"
I afterwards.
ouldn't beat
n trouble."
d trouble in

IL
IDARD

r
ONAl

Smaller cars dcmand
even more of a motor oil
than big cars do. Their 4
and 6 cylinder engines run
at considerably higher
revs throughout their
entire performance range.
So there's more heat and
friction in the engine.

All this can cause
..+.4-t .. i.. a-ir .... c.-. -a .L.v

.L SMARCARS.

exUa wtar, iear, anHu >snearz T bprove that C
(thinning out of the oil)- for smaller, hotter,

what engineers refer to as -ed Pentoi. As tl
"viscosity breakdown" As sho

w s
, only Cast

ra

the viscosity of the oil breaks down it
loses more and more of its ability to pro-
tect a smaller car's engine from its own
self-destructive tendencies.

That's why Castrol is so essential for
smaller cars.

Unlike ordinary oils Castrol doesn't
break down. After an incredible expendi-
ture of time and money Castrol engineers
developed a unique motor oil formulation
using a special vis-
cosity modifier that r,
prevents Castrol from
thinning out under
intense heats and
pressures.

Then they added
additives and detergent
that keep sludge from
forming as the oil cools
down. Additives that gi

astrol is better suited
higher-revving engines
qgainst Quaker State
hle graph above plainly
d didn't break down.

Castrol the strength it
needs to keep cleaning and
lubricating the narrow
passages in smaller
engines. (And if Castrol
can do all this for smaller
engines, imagine what it
can do for bigger, less
demanding ones.)

To prove how good our
oil really is, we tested
Castrol against the two
leading brands: Quaker
State and Pennzoil.

The test was conducted in a labora-
tory by an independent testing firm. Each
one of the oils was an SAE-approved
10W-40. After the equivalent of roughly
2,000 miles they found that while Quaker
State and Pennzoil had both shown
significant breakdown, Castrol hadn't
broken down at all.

So while there are lots of oils to
choose from, only one should be standard

equipment on smaller
_r^ -^ cars. Castiol--the oil

/ that doesn't break down.
After all, if your

motor oil breaks down,
who knows what could
break down next?

Castrol
1E OL BIN FOR

SMALLE CAR$,

their half of the seventh by
coming up with seven runs.
Davidoff led off with a single,
Slome reached on an error, and
Domozych singled to load the
bases. After Castiglie singled in
two runs, Castigle and
Domozych pulled a double steal
and Domozych scored on a wild
pitch. Hunter changed pitchers
and Tamraz and lanniciello
popped out. Simonetti was hit
by a pitch and Hunter changed
pitchers again. Lorowitz walked
and Gary Goldman doubled in
two runs. Davidoff doubled over
the third baseman's head, his
second hit of the inning, for the
sixth and seventh runs of the
frame, and a 13-11 lead.

Stony Btook added an
insurance run in the bottom of
the eighth and DeLeo struck out
the side in the ninth for the win.
DeLeo's conference record is 3-1
and his streak of scoreless
innings now stands at 12 and
one-third.

The Stony Brook baseball
team has two remaining
conference games (vs. CCNY and
Lehman), must-win games if the
Patriots are to make the
playoffs. But if they're to
qualify, they must remember
that defense is part of the game
also.

Tennis
Wins
Again

The Stony Brook Tennis team
won its sixth straight match
Saturday, blanking Monmouth
College, 9-0.

After a slow 2-3 start, Stony
Brook has now improved its
record to 8-3, and Steven Lewis
promises more good things to
come.

"We're going to win the rest
of our matches," the fifth singles
and third doubles player said.
"Now that doubles have started
winning, we win every match."
None of Stony Brook's three
doubles' teams have lost during
the present winning streak.

The Patriots have four
remaining matches before the
Metropolitan Championship
Tournament begins May 30 at
Concordia College. Their next
match is tomorrow afternoon at
Kings Point.

Statesman
NEEDS

SPORTS

WRITERS

Call Jerry
at

246-3690!
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Patriots Overcome Woes
To Win Tri.

By ED KELLY
It was really a matter of opinion. Paul

Cabot likes to work out on the roads.
Stony Brook Track Coach George
Robinson thinks track workouts are
better. Even after Cabot ran to victory in
the mile, half mile and three mile, in last
Wednesdays triangular meet victory
over Lehman and Brooklyn, Robinson
was impresed but not convinced.

"I kind of believe in that stuff," he
said. "Of course, I'm not going to stand
here with a watch and time him alone. If
you had four or five guys it would be
better."

Cabot is content with his methods. "I
don't do many track workouts," he said.
"I like running on the roads." Would he
do better if he did speed workouts on the
track? '"They think so, but I don't."

Actually, the amount of practice is of
more concern to Cabot than what
particular type of practice.

"I haven't been running as much as I
should," he said. "There are only three
meets left and I feel like I never got
started."

He's not the only one. John Folan has
had his problems too.

"I've been out for three weeks, and
this is my second day back," he said after
coming from behind to take the
individual 440 yard run in 51.6. "I
usually go out fast, but this time I just
hung out for a while. I figured I'd go with
whatever I had at the end."

Despite his lack of practice, Folan had
a fine day as he ran the anchor leg of the
mile relay and the third leg of the 440
yard relay that broke the Stony Brook
record with a 44.6 timing. Karl Zamurs
got the relay off to a fast start as he
handed off to Ricky King, and the
Patriots never trailed as Andy Nelkin held
off Brooklyn for te victory.

angular Meet
'"f we work on our passes, a 43 is not
impossible," said Zamurs. "That would

place us in the Conference Track
Championships."

A solid performance in the CTC's
might partially salvage a 2-2 season that
has not been as organized as some would
like.

"It was a little disappointing," said
Folan, "but I have big plans for next
year. I'm going to run the whole
summer."

Bob Clough felt it too. "It's been hard
this year," he said. "Since Matt (Lake)
got hurt, no one's been giving a hundred
percent. Matt gives us team unity-it'll be
too bad when he's gone."

Lake, a senior, is out for the rest of the
season with tendonitis in his right knee.

Still, Clough hasn't seemed to suffer
that much from lack of practice. He ran
second to Cabot in the half mile in the
2:03, which required a kick off the last
turn.

Of course, there were those who did
relatively wel but still were unhappy.
"The last couple of weeks, I haven't been
doing much at all," said Paul Espisito,
who won the triple jump with 39 ft. 7
and a half inches. "I haven't jumped that
bad since high school."

100 Yd. Hurdle - 1. Rich Spitz 18.7 (SB). 440
Yd. Relay - 1. Karl Zamurs. Rick King, John
Folan, Andy Welkin (SB) 44.5. 2. Brooklyn 3.
Lehman. Mile Run - 1. Paul Cabot (SB) 4:33.
2. Bill Morgan (Br). 3. John Colleran (SB). 100
Yd. - 1. Lewis 10.2 (Brooklyn) 2. Bristol (SB).
3. Zamurs (SB). 220 Yd. Run - 1. Lewis
(Brooklyn) 22.8. 2. Bristo (SB). 3. Zamurs (SB).
Three Mile Run - 1. Paul Cabot (SB) 15:09. 2.
John Collenn (SB). 3. Left (SB). Mile Relay -
1. Stony Brook (Jeff Miller, Jim Ronaldson,
Bristol, John Folan) 3:34.4. 2. Brooklyn.
Dieus - 1. Albert (Lehman) 99'7" 2. Copland
(Lehman). 3. Sealy (SB). Shot Put - 1.
Copland (Lehman) 36'2%" 2. Albert (Lehman).
Sealy (SB). Jave - 1. Sealy (SB) 126'10%" 2.
Albert (Lehman). 3. McKnight.
Total: Stony Brook (96) Lehma (36)

rooklyn (20).
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Lake's Career Is Over;
Cabot's Has

There's something about Paul Cabot's
style that should look familiar to Matt
Lake. Maybe it's the way Cabot
overpowered the field in the mile and half
mile. Or maybe it was the way he casually
talked about using the three mile run as a
workout, and then paced through it in

15:09. It's familiar all right - that's the
way Lake used to do it.

Cabot took all three events last
Wednesday as he helped the Stony Brook
Track team to its first triangular meet
victory over Lehman and Brooklyn.

"I just wanted to go out and win it,"
said Cabot after winning the mile in 4:33.
After running the half mile in 2:00, "I
feel good." And after the three mile,
"Very easy." And for an encore? He went
out and ran the anchor leg of Stony
Brook's second mile relay.

It was all that simple. Just a healthy
afternoon. The kind of afternoon that
Lake used to have. But not now. If this is
just the beginning for Cabot, a
sophomore, then it is the ending for
Lake, a senior.

It is an ending that is not sour but a
little but frustrating. After running for
four cross country seasons and three
track seasons, Lake is being forced out of
his last outdoor season by tendonitis in
his right knee.

"Once you have it, it stays with you,"
said Lake. "And increased stress makes it
worse. It hurts even when I don't run."

It stayed with him for about five weeks
early in the season and he couldn't run at
all. Then, he tried it again against CCNY
and finished second in the half mile.

Trained All Week
"I trained all that week," he said, "but

it all collapsed on the next Saturday. I
figured that if I didn't put the work in
then, it would be too late. I went for it
but I didn't get it."

Now it isn't too early or too late, it's
over. Lake has resigned himself to that. If
he wants, he can start judging his college
career right now. He holds enough Stony
Brook running records not to remember
them all. There are 11 in all, and they

Only Begui
range from the outdoor mile [4:171,t
mile and 800 meters, to the indoor th
mile and 1000 yards. But Lake does I
necessarily judge his career on the p
but on the goals he had.

"I never achieved my potential,"
said. "Maybe it was through faults of
own, or the coaching, I don't know. Bi
enjoyed it. I had a few good season!
few good races, but I haven't reached
potential. I wish it could have been hi
but I can't complain."

No complaints. Still, Lake might h
enjoyed it all a lot more if he could h
gone to the NCAA Division
championships. He qualified when he
a sophomore by running 4:17 in the m
but he didn't know it at the time.

"There was a lack of communicat
somewhere," he said. "Still, my tit
from last year [4:17 milel would qual
me already for the NCAA's."

Last year, Cabot ran a 4:17 mile i
freshman. He could be following
Lake's footsteps. So it was interesting
hear what Lake was saying about Cat

"You have to be careful with hit
said Lake. "You have to make sure t
what happened to me doesn't happen
him. He can't get injured and he can't
the Stony Brook attitude. If you've
the drive you can do it here, but he's
a lot of things working against him.
hard to pinpoint what they i
Academics takes precedence o
athletics here, but not just precedence
puts athletics down. Look at this tra
They just don't have the facilities hex

Lake has worked under that system
four years. His records show that he
dealt with it better than most. Now
Cabot's turn. He's not finding it easy.

"In the past couple of weeks I've ha
lot of exams and I've had to shorten
workouts," said Cabot. "I haven't bI
running as much as I should."

"He's very tough," said Coach. Geo
Robinson. "He like to run."

Those two qualities did it for La
And maybe they'll do it for Cabot.

- Ed Ke
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